
Senior Infants 

At Home Learning 2020 

 May 18th – May 22nd  

English 

1.  Reading 
Share a story with your child as often as you can.  Chat about the story together.  Ask questions 
before, during and after reading the story. 
Spend some time on your English Reader 
http://www.stanhopestreetprimary.ie/wp-content/uploads/202/04/English-Readers-Senior-
Infants-1.pdf 
 
Also if you wish to purchase books Dubray books are an Irish company.   
https://www.dubraybooks.ie 
 

2. Sentence Writing 
Monday:  I played  
Tuesday:  We walked 
Wednesday: I ate 
Thursday:  We baked 
Friday:  I met 
Parents:  Use sentence starters to help your child come up with full sentences.  Write 3 sentences 
beginning with the sentence starter focussing on spaces between words, capital letter at the start, 
full stop at the end and at this stage in Senior Infants we would be encouraging them to write on 
lines.  Focus is not on perfect spelling. 
 

3. Dictation 
Monday:  shop, drop, flop, some 
Tuesday:  fling, swing, string, come 
Wednesday:  sink, blink, drink, you 
Thursday:  bump, grump, thump, she 
Friday:  some, come, you, she 
Parents: Call out the words and ask your child to write them.  It would be helpful for your child’s 
writing to be able to try some tricky words.  If these words are too easy or too difficult adjust them 
to suit your child. 
 

4. Tricky Words 
Learn the tricky words you don’t know and keep revising the ones you do know.  Play snap or 
matching them by writing them on card or paper. 
 

5.  Creative writing 
Here are some writing ideas:     
News, shopping lists, checklists, character descriptions. 
“My favourite book is….because…” 
“When I grow up……” 
“When lockdown is over I can’t wait to…..” 
“A funny thing I remember…..” 
“On sunny days I like to…….” 

Maths 

http://www.stanhopestreetprimary.ie/wp-content/uploads/202/04/English-Readers-Senior-Infants-1.pdf
http://www.stanhopestreetprimary.ie/wp-content/uploads/202/04/English-Readers-Senior-Infants-1.pdf
https://www.dubraybooks.ie/


1. Chose pages from Planet Maths to chat about and complete. 
2. Practice writing numbers 1-10 (focus on the ones your child is not writing correctly) 
3. Practise some number stories (addition sums) 
4. Give your child some items and ask them how many they have, then ask them how 

many more do they need to have a higher number.  (use dried pasta or cutlery when 
setting the table) 
What is the missing number?  3+□= 6 
“We need 6 eggs to make enough scrambled eggs for lunch, there are only 3 left home 
many more do we need?” 
 

Parents:  In senior infants we learn addition up to and including 10.  Your child may enjoy this game 
called hit the button.  Click on the number bonds button and let them have a go at the > 10 games 
 https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button 
 

5. 3D shapes:  using boxes and containers from around the house chat about spheres, 
cylinders, cubes and cuboids.  Get your child to draw around the shape or dip it in paint 
to see what 2D shape is makes (for the sphere you could cut an apple or orange in half 
and print with that.) 

SESE/Other 

1. Choose pages from What a Wonderful World workbook to chat about and complete. 
2. Mini Projects:  Your child could choose a country and look it up with you on the internet.  

Pick 3 facts about the country (eg. a city, traditional food, language, flag) to write about and 
draw a picture to go with their mini project!  (e mail your teacher a photo!) 

3. Pick a simple recipe from the internet to try out together, pancakes, cookies, pizza dough 
etc.  (e mail your teacher a photo!) 

4. Experiment: If you have a fridge magnet ask your child to see what items it will attract/stick 
to.  Guess first! 

Gaeilge 

Spend some time exploring our Bua na Cainte programme.  You could also take a look at duolingo 
or Cúla4. 
 
See document from school website for links to programmes mentioned above: 
https://www.stanhopestreetprimary.ie/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Gaeilge-Ideas.pdf  
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